
ACTION KIT: Ask ACC for more clean energy and
support for just and equitable transition in TEP
rate case
BACKGROUND: Tucson Electric Power (TEP) is requesting an 11.8% rate increase of an
average of $14.22 per monthly bill, with an increase in the service charge of $2.00 per month –
making the entire increase in residential ratepayers’ bills an average of $16.22 per month. The
new monthly average bill will increase from $121.73 to $135.95 per month. This impacts low
income communities that already shoulder a disproportionate energy burden. TEP is continuing
to waste ratepayer money on the dirty, expensive, and outdated Springerville and Four Corners
coal-fired power plants when cleaner and more economical alternatives are available.

HERE ARE FOUR THINGS YOU CAN DO:

(1) Speak at one of the public comment sessions either telephonically or in
person or both

(2) Submit written comments to the docket.

(3) Share on social media and/or share the information with a friend.

(4) Write a letter to the editor pointing out the concerns with this rate case.

(1)SPEAK AT ONE OF THE PUBLIC COMMENT SESSIONS.

● March 8, 2023 at 6:00 PM, In Person and Telephonic Public Comment
○ Arizona Corporation Commission
○ 400 W Congress St,, Tucson, AZ 85701 Room 222
○ E-01933A-22-0107 - Tucson Electric Power Company
○ Speak in person (preferred) or call in 1 (888) 450-5996 Passcode to Speak 457395#

● March 23, 2023 at 10:00 AM, Telephonic Public Comment
○ E-01933A-22-0107 - Tucson Electric Power Company
○ Call in: 1 (888) 450-5996 Passcode to Speak 457395#

● March 29, 2023 at 10:00 AM, In Person and Telephonic Public Comment



○ Arizona Corporation Commission
○ 400 W Congress St, Tucson, AZ 85701 Room 222
○ E-01933A-22-0107 - Tucson Electric Power Company
○ Speak in person (preferred) or call in 1 (888) 450-5996 Passcode to Speak

457395#

● April 3, 2023 at 9:00 AM, Hearings Commence
○ 400 W Congress St, Tucson, AZ 85701 Room 222
○ E-01933A-22-0107 - Tucson Electric Power Company
○ Note: They are unlikely to take public comment at the hearing.

(2) SUBMIT WRITTEN COMMENTS TO THE DOCKET

a) Be sure to include the docket number at the top of your comments – Docket #
E-01933A-22-0107

b) Use the talking points listed below for your comments, plus include any specific
reasons you are concerned about this rate case. Tell your story!

c) You can submit your comments electronically or ask us to drop them off for you.
To submit a public comment, go to https://efiling.azcc.gov/cases, Click on “Make A
Public Comment in a Docket.” Complete your information and click “Submit.”

Tucson Electric Power’s Rate Case, 2023
Public Comment

Talking Points

Personal Financial Burden

1. The current 11.8% rate increase of ~$16.22 from TEP ($14.22 per monthly bill plus
a $2 service charge increase) is too much following a time in which we have lost
income as Tucson residents survived the hardship of decreased wages and lost jobs
during a global pandemic.

a. $16.22 is a significant increase for all ratepayers, and hurts disadvantaged and
frontline communities, often elderly, low and fixed income, Black, Indigenous and
People of Color (BIPOC), the most.

b. Low-income ratepayers are still paying off back charges from deferred payments
during the COVID-19 pandemic, and their debt was not eliminated when
payments resumed. Their bills are already higher than normal before the current
increase – this is too much cost on them, and will not help TEP reduce their
billing debts.

https://efiling.azcc.gov/cases


c. The average residential energy cost in Arizona exceeds the energy cost in every
neighboring state.1

1. https://www.energy.gov/scep/slsc/lead-tool

2. Bill increases have come too often –  there have been three monthly bill increases in
the last few years, including base rates and fuel adjusters, adding up to a collective
average of at least $17.46 monthly increase since 2019.

Continued Spending on Dirty, Expensive Coal Plants

3. TEP cannot keep charging ratepayers for its dirty, expensive coal. It is continuing to
spend money on the dirty, expensive, and outdated Springerville and Four Corners
coal-fired power plants, and is seeking to recover those expenses from ratepayers.

4. TEP can save ratepayers money by speeding up the retirement of Springerville
and Four Corners and switching to cleaner and cheaper renewable power sources.

5. Across the nation, coal use is swiftly declining. By propping up polluting, toxic
coal-fired power plants, TEP isn’t preparing for a future that prioritizes a transition to
clean energy – holding Arizona back.

Environmental Justice

6. TEP should be increasing investments in renewable energy and in energy
efficiency.

a. TEP has not invested enough in cost-effective programs to increase energy
efficiency and reduce peak energy demand.

b. Lack of energy efficiency in homes forces higher energy costs, disproportionately
affecting Black, Indigenous and People of Color (BIPOC) and those of low and
fixed incomes. These higher costs can lead to households going without needed
electricity, which is uncomfortable and unsafe.

c. Coal plants emit thousands of tons of harmful pollutants that pose serious public
health concerns, like increased asthma attacks, bronchitis, and heart attacks.
Black, Indigenous, and people of color communities bear a disproportionate air
pollution burden, and cleaner alternatives must be prioritized.2

7. These rate hikes are being used in part to pay for dirty, expensive fossil fuel
infrastructure that residents have justly demanded be retired and replaced with
clean energy resources.

https://www.energy.gov/scep/slsc/lead-tool


a. TEP should not be burning coal or gas, especially during the climate crisis as
acknowledged by Tucson, Arizona in our Climate Emergency Declaration.

b. TEP must be held responsible for providing Just and Equitable Transition (JET)
funds and provisions to the Hopi Tribe and Navajo Nation, where they extracted
and burned coal, polluting the air for many decades and exited from the Navajo
Generating Station without any transitionary funding committed. The Arizona
Corporation Commission has stated that funding for community transitions will be
decided within this current rate case.

c. The burning of fossil fuels continues to occur at the cost of the environment and
health of local communities of color. This includes the local neighborhoods
closest to industrial and gas facilities, including South Tucson, through harmful
pollution of the air.

8. Energy Efficiency as a tool for rate relief

a. Investing in energy efficiency helps keep electric bills lower and as noted above
can lower energy burden on those with low incomes.

b. Energy efficiency programs are the lowest-cost energy option available. Other
options cost TEP customers 4-to-30 times more.1

c. We need to invest in what works. When we invest in efficiency, all electricity
customers pay less than it would cost to generate that same power from more
expensive alternatives.

d. By eliminating energy waste, we reduce TEP’s need to generate power from
more expensive alternatives.

e. Energy Efficiency is also one of the few ways customers can reduce the cost of
their utility bills.

3) Share information on Social Media and with a friend.

TEP must be held responsible for providing Just and Equitable Transition funds and provisions
to the Hopi Tribe and Navajo Nation to address economic transition from coal to clean energy in
its rate case. #CleanEnergy #Justice #Equity #CleanAir

TEP wants ro raise energy bills – again! Speak up at an upcoming public comment session and
tell them we want cleaner cheaper renewable energy and energy efficiency. #CleanEnergy More
info. Here https://act.sierraclub.org/events/details?formcampaignid=7013q000002NyNvAAK

1 Tucson Electric Power, Comparison of Resource Costs from Chart 20: 2017 Levelized Cost of All Resources (p 93), Tucson
Electric Power’s 2017 Integrated Resource Plan.



4) Write and submit a letter to the editor. See information below and
use talking points above.

General LTE Guidance:

Keep it brief

Focus your letter on one point and don’t bring up other
issues in your writing. Stick to your point. Do not repeat
your opponent’s arguments or take the myth/fact



approach. Restating a contrary position only serves to put
it in print once again.

Make it local and original

Newspapers care about what affects the people who
subscribe to their newspapers, and they know a form
letter when they see one. Speak from the heart about
why you care about this issue.

Do not copy talking points or materials verbatim. Use your
own voice and story.

Show how your issue will have a local impact, or how it
will affect you or your family.

Make it timely

Relate your letter to an article or issue that has been
printed recently or a current event. If no other article on
the issue is available, begin your LTE with why you are
writing about this now.

Include your contact information Full name, address, phone number, email in the body of
an email  or form but not in the LTE itself.

Where to publish your LTE:

Name Type Word Limit Submission Notes

Arizona Daily Star Local 160 Submit Letter Here

Inside Tucson
Business

Local 150 Submit Letter Here

Tucson Local
Media

Local 250 Submit Letter Here

Arizona Capitol
Times

State 200 Submit Letter Here

Arizona Mirror State 200 Email

Arizona Republic State 200 Submit Letter Here

https://speedway.tucson.com/letters/?action=letter
https://www.insidetucsonbusiness.com/site/forms/online_services/letter/letter_editor_imported-1298318885/
https://www.tucsonlocalmedia.com/site/forms/online_services/letter/
https://azcapitoltimes.com/submit-opinions/
http://info@azmirror.com
http://static.azcentral.com/opinion/letters/



